RHA General Meeting  
October 5, 2012  
M I N U T E S

I. Roll Call
   a. Present – Chang, Nicole, Victor, Gabe, Martin
   b. Late - none
   c. Absent - none

II. Call to Order
   a. Time: 11:45
   b. Date: 10/5/12
   c. Location: cc235

III. Approval of Agenda
   a. Unanimous consent

IV. Executive Officers’ Reports
   a. Chang Yaramothu, President
      i. Dean Gentile
         1. Seating in gds better on Tuesday and Thursday?
            a. No complaints
            b. Need to just clean places faster.
         2. Need to start campaign for cups
            a. Amnesty – no questions asked.
      ii. Appointment of Gabriel Conover as Vice President.
         1. 4-0-1
      iii. Appointment of new secretary
         1. Kimberly Lam
            a. Unanimous consent
   b. Mike Lipinski, Vice President
      i. Resigned
   c. Nicole Federico, NCC
      i. CAACURH Delegation Funding Proposal
         1. Approved – unanimous consent
         2. Total requested $1411
            a. Cost/delegate - $156
            b. Cost per advisor - $279
            c. Cost for t-shirts - 5
            d. Seven delegates; one advisor
      ii. CAACURH Delegation Announcement
         1. Gabe Conover
         2. Monica
         3. Kimberly
         4. Preethi
         5. Ivan
   d. Victor Paulose, Treasurer
e. Gabriel Conover, Secretary
   i. NCC – Term of Office Amendment
      1. Approved – 14-0-3
      2. Veto - Chang
      3. Override – 10-2-5
         a. Veto overridden
         b. Absentee vote: Gabriel Conover – yes
         c. New vote count with absentee vote
            i. 11-2-4

f. Martin Flores, PRO

V. Outside Representatives
a. Joseph Lally, GDS
   i. Recently a lot of things are going out of stock. Things are not being ordered.
      1. Mr. Lally – the head chef has talked to two supervisors today.
   ii. No wings in the pub
   iii. Milkshake cabinet is not being stocked
   iv. How are labels in gds?
      1. Shellfish weren’t labeled and had to go to room to get epi-pen
      2. Most labels are okay but need to watch allergen and vegetarian labels because some have been missing.

VI. Chairpersons’ Reports

VII. Hall Councils’ Reports
a. Monica Khattak, Red Wood
   i. Thinking of doing man hunt for
b. Ivan Estrada, Cypress
   i. Meet and greet in cypress – had people fill out suggestions
   ii. Monday 9pm – general meeting
   iii. Eboard meeting today

c. Henry Saco, Laurel
   i. Friday night program went well
   ii. In the process of planning future events
   iii. Newt Wednesday is general meeting

d. Darian Capellan, Oak
   i. Just had first meeting this week

e. Kieth Young, University Commons
   i. Planning events
   ii. Friday night in the Residence Life planning

VIII. Resident Assistants’ and Community Assistants’ Reports
a. Pierre Scott, Red Wood
b. Joe Ju, Cypress
   i. None presently
c. Andrew Deek, Laurel
   i. dunk tank went well – raises $80
   ii. trying to get everyone to register for yeti
   iii. time management workshop and resume workshop

d. Matthew Fontana, Oak
   i. Heat is finally off

e. Mario DeLaPaz, University Commons
   i. No report

IX. Advisors’ Comments
   a. Karen Quackenbush, Advisor
      i. Not present

X. Old Business (updates/postponements/tables)
XI. New Business (General Body Motions)
XII. Announcements (personal)
XIII. Kudos/shout outs
XIV. Adjournment
   a. Time: 12:40pm